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Abstract Thermal insulations over the building envelop reduce the heat gain due to solar radiation

and may enhance good and uniform indoor thermal comfort for the occupants. In this paper, the

insulation layer-wood wool is laid over the roof and exposed wall of an air-conditioned room and

its performance on indoor thermal comfort is studied by computational fluid dynamics (CFD)

technique. From this study, 3% of indoor thermal comfort index-predicted mean vote (PMV) is

improved by providing wood wool layer. In addition, the optimum supply air temperature of

air-conditioning unit for good thermal comfort is predicted as in the range of 299–300 K

(26–27 �C).
� 2015 Faculty of Engineering, Ain Shams University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

In buildings, thermal comfort is a vital factor that decides the
occupant’s health and productivity. Since 90% of the people
spend most of their time inside the building, they are interested
to invest high cost to live in a comfort environment with air

conditioners and air coolers. Also the buildings in cities con-
sume a large proportion of electrical energy mainly for
HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning) systems

[1]. Even though the air conditioning unit controls the indoor
temperature and provides good indoor comfort, occupants are
still suffering from many health related symptoms like nose

irritation, stuffed nose, rainy nose, eye irritation, cough, tight-
ness in chest, fatigue, headache, rash and many more [2].
Hence it is very imperative to operate the air conditioning unit

for reduced health related problems under less consumption of
energy without sacrificing the thermal comfort. This can be
achieved by operating the air conditioning unit at sufficient

temperature level of air supply. Also the indoor thermal com-
fort should be maintained with a same value for a complete
24 h irrespective to the variations in solar radiation.

Among the many sources that gain the heat into the build-

ing, solar radiation is identified as the major factor that raises
the indoor temperature. The incoming solar energy is absorbed
by the earth surface as 51% and gets reflected by 4%; atmo-

sphere and clouds absorb 19% and reflect 26% respectively.
Vijayakumar et al. [3] stated that the heat transmission across
the building roof is about 50–70% of the total heat entry of the
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Figure 1 Computational model of test case room.
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room. Chou et al. [4] also stated that the heat gain through the
roof due to solar radiation incident on the roof reaches more
than 1000 W/m2 in clear sky condition. Hence a good thermal

insulation is required for both roof and exposed wall of an air
conditioned and non air conditioned building to reduce the
heat gain of the indoor. The thermal insulations in roof and

exposed walls also reduce the capacity of air-conditioning sys-
tem and the annual energy cost for a building. Also, it extends
the periods of thermal comfort without reliance on air-

conditioning unit especially during inter-season periods. In this
contest, much research work has been made to reduce the heat
transmission across the roof by adding insulation layers like
phase change material, reflective coating, green roofs and

etc. [5]. Barrios et al. [6] studied the effect of mono layered
and multi layered roof/wall configuration in an air conditioned
room and identified that providing such a insulation layer on

the exterior side of the roof/wall gives a better thermal perfor-
mance than placing the insulation layer on the interior sided of
the wall/roof [7–9]. The thermal conductance coefficients

(U-factor) of the non-insulated roof ranges from 7.76
(250 mm concrete) to 18.18 W/m2 K (100 mm concrete) [10].
Therefore, the heat transfer across non-insulated roofs is

greater than roofs with insulation. Al-Sanea and Zedan [11]
studied the effect of insulation layer location on the heat trans-
fer characteristics of building walls under steady periodic con-
ditions. Halwatura and Jayasinghe [12] studied the impact of

insulation (polyethylene) thickness and concluded that adding
a 2.5-cm thick polyethylene insulation on the scaled concrete
roof reduces the peak roof soffit temperature from 42 to

33 �C in the tropical climate of Sri Lanka. Alvarado et al.
[13] studied the thermal performance of concrete-based roof
prototypes with different types of insulations and found that

the combined application of aluminum reflector and polyur-
ethane insulation offers a heat flux reduction of 88% in
comparison with the un-insulated roof prototypes. Ashok

kumar and Suman [14] experimentally evaluated the impact
of insulation material for walls and roof on indoor thermal
comfort under composite climate. Hence, this study also inter-
ested to reduce the heat gain due to solar radiation by provid-

ing insulation layer over roof and wall of an air conditioned
room through the analysis of indoor air flow characteristics.

The indoor air flow characteristics are studied either by

small-scale or full-scale models. Small-scale models are con-
strained by the need of scaling factors for heat transfer and
air flow, while the full-scale environmental chambers for

indoor evaluations are expensive and practical experiments
are time consuming. Nevertheless, computational fluid dynam-
ics (CFD) technique plays an important role in the design and
evaluation of indoor air flow characteristics, thermal comfort

conditions, smoke conditions or air quality in worldwide large
space buildings such as Yoyogi National Stadium in Japan
[15], Galatsi Arena in Greece [16], Kansai Airport in Japan

[17], Great Hall of the People in China [18], etc. Thus, in this
study the CFD tool is employed to analyze the indoor thermal
comfort of an insulated air conditioned room under various

operating conditions of air conditioning unit.

2. Room model and CFD methodology

An isolated room of size width = 5 m and height = 4 m is
considered in this study. This traditional room is having a roof
thick of 0.15 m of concrete, 0.02 m thickness of weathering tile
and 0.2 m of wall thickness. Later the traditional room is mod-
ified by providing an additional insulation layer of wood wool

over the roof and wall. The air conditioning unit is located on
the east facing wall at the height of 3 m from the floor. The
2-dimensional model of the test case room is created in the

Gambit software through Cartesian coordinates and shown
in Fig. 1. The traditional room is improvised through three
modifications as mentioned in Table 1.

The model created in the Gambit software is meshed with
the quadrilateral grid of size 0.01 m and imported to the
FLUENT software for solving the computational domain.
This grid structure is independent of the result as it is verified

by repeating the test with a greater number of cells. The mate-
rial properties of the building construction materials are given
in Table 2.

2.1. Assumptions

(i) The heat conduction in the composite roof is one dimen-
sional and the end effects are neglected.

(ii) The thermal conductivity of roof materials is considered
as constant and not varying with respect to temperature.

(iii) Interfacial resistance is neglected.

(iv) The doors and windows are closed and the air leakage is
neglected.

(v) East facing wall is the exterior wall, other is the interior

wall
(vi) Adjacent rooms have no air conditioning unit.
(vii) The parametric values of air supply from the air condi-

tioning unit are constant.
2.2. Governing equations of fluid flow and heat transfer

The fundamental equations that govern the fluid flow are con-
servation of mass, momentum and energy.

Conservation of Mass

@q
@t
þ @ðqvxÞ

@x
þ @ðqvyÞ

@y
¼ 0 ð1Þ

Conservation of momentum

The momentum equation in the x direction is given in
Eq. (2)



Table 1 Room with modified roof details.

Room case Roof/wall modification

Room A Traditional room: roof with concrete 0.15 m and Weathering tile 0.02 m

Room B Wood wool layer is inserted between concrete and weathering tile with thickness of 0.02 m

Room C Wood wool layer is inserted between concrete and weathering tile with thickness of 0.06 m

Room D Additional wood wool layer of thickness 0.02 m is attached outside of the east facing wall of the room C

Table 2 Thermal properties building envelop material [19].

Roof material Density (kg/m3) Thermal conductivity (W/mK) Specific heat (J/kg K)

Concrete 2300 1.279 1130

Weathering tile 1300 0.25 1300

Wood wool 500 0.1 1000

Brick 1150 0.262 –
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The momentum equation in the y direction is given in Eq.

(3)
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where mx, my and mz are the components of velocity in x, y and z
directions, q is the density, t is the time, g is the gravity, le is
the effective viscosity, P is the pressure, Ri is the source term

for distributed resistance, suffix i is x, y and z,s is the viscous
loss.

Conservation of energy
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Figure 2 Solar radiation and solair temperature data for the

month of may at Chennai.
where Cp is the uniform specific heat, To is the total tem-

perature, K is the thermal conductivity, Wv is the viscous work
term, Qv is the volumetric heat source, / is the viscous heat
generation term and Ek is the kinetic energy.

Heat transfer across the roof and wall
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where, q is the density, Cp is the specific heat, k is the thermal

conductivity, q is the surface heat flux (power source) intensity,
Figure 3 Temperature profile across roof with and without

insulation.



Figure 4 Temperature profile across exposed wall with and

without insulation.
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T is the temperature, t is the time, h is the convective heat
transfer coefficient, r is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant, e is

the emissivity of the surface, and T1 is the surrounding
temperature.
Figure 5 Average temperature at
2.3. Boundary conditions and solution methodology

The roof top surface and east facing wall are exposed to the
solar radiation. Solar radiation data for the month of May
at Chennai [20] are collected, converted into Tsolair through

the Eq. (1) and are shown in Fig. 2.

Tsolair ¼ Ta þ ðaq=hoÞ ð6Þ

where Ta is the ambient temperature, a, absorptivity, q, solar
radiation and ho convective heat transfer coefficient at the
outer surface.

The supply air temperature of the air conditioned unit is
specified as 293 K with a velocity of 3 m/s at an angle of 20�
with respect to the floor taken in counter clockwise direction.

The heat generation from human beings and electrical devices
is assumed as 100w/m2. K–e turbulence model is employed to
define the turbulence nature of flow. The turbulent intensity

and length scale are defined as 4.4% and 0.1 m respectively.
The room domain is initially analyzed under steady state with
double precision segregated solver. Later it is solved under

transient state for one complete cycle of 24 h with second order
implicit method. All the cases are iterated up to the
convergence level of 10�6. The above numerical simulation is
validated with the experimental predictions made by

Pasupathy and Velraj [21]. In this validation, the same roof
model made by Pasupathy and Velraj [21] is modelled in
GAMBIT software and the same boundary conditions are
Roof top and ceiling for 24 h.



Figure 6 Average temperature of exposed wall outer and inner

surface for 24 h.

Figure 7 Average temperature variation along midlines for 24 h.
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applied. The numerically simulated temperature at the bottom
of the roof surface is compared with the experimental

predictions and validated [5,22].

3. Heat transfer across ceiling and wall

The temperature variation across the ceiling and wall for the
insulated and non insulated room was predicted and shown
in Fig. 3. In this figure, the temperature profiles across the

roofs for the room A, B and C are shown for the time of
10 h, 14 h and 18 h. At time = 10 h, the temperature varies
from roof top to ceiling as 314 K to 298 K for room A. For
the rooms B and C the temperature variation is noticed as

322 K to 293.6 K and 323.9 K to 293 K respectively.
Similarly the temperature variation at time = 14 h is noticed
as 321 K to 300.5 K, 331 to 294 K and 334 K to 293 K for

the rooms A, B and C respectively. At the 18th hr, the tem-
perature varies from roof top to ceiling as 311.3 K to
302.2 K, 314 K to 294.6 K and 316 K to 293 K. Thus in the

time range of 10–18 h the variation of ceiling temperature is
almost negligible for room C and maintained constant as
293 K and comparatively lower than other rooms A and B.

For the room case of B and C the roof temperature is noticed
as comparatively higher than room A and this is due to the
presence of insulation layer in Rooms B and C which strongly
restricts the transfer of heat to the ceiling and hence leads to a

local heating above the insulation layer. The temperature pro-
file for the room with and without insulation along the east
facing side wall is shown for the time of 10 h and 14 h in

Fig. 4. For the room C the temperature variation from the
outer surface of wall to inner surface is noticed as 307–298 K
and for the wall with insulated material the variation is from

311 K to 293 K. This shows the presence of insulation material
reduces the temperature of inner surface by 5 K. Additionally,
the average temperature of the ceiling and roof top is also pre-

dicted for one complete 24 h for the rooms A, B and C and is
shown in Fig. 5. The average temperature of roof top is almost
constant up to 6 h and a drastic rise is noticed up to 13 h as
333 K and later falls down in the similar trend. For the room

A, the average ceiling temperature falls down up to 8 h and the
least temperature is noticed as 297.5 K. Later the temperature
rises from 297.5 K to 302.2 K for the time of 18 h and again
falls down. For the room B, the temperature falls from
293.5 K to 293.4 K up to the time of 8 h and raised to
293.62 K at 19th hr. For the room C, the ceiling temperature

falls from 293.4 K to 293.3 K up to 7th hr and almost constant
between 7 and 12 h and rises to a peak value of 293.46 K at the
20th hr. From this graph, it is inferred that the average tem-

perature of the ceiling is almost constant for one complete
24 h for the room with insulation material and also the time
of attaining the peak temperature is shifted from 17 h to

20 h for the room with out and with insulation material
respectively.

Also the average temperature for the wall’s outer and inner
surface is predicted for the rooms C and D and shown in

Fig. 6. The outer surface temperature almost constant up to
6 h and later rises significantly to a value of 310 K at 12th hr
and after noon it gets linearly reduced. The wall’s inner surface

temperature is constant for the rooms C and D; however, the
temperature is comparatively lower for room D by 3 K.

4. Indoor comfort of room with modified roof/wall

The average temperature along the midline X1 X2 and Y1Y2 is
predicted for 24 h in rooms A, B, C and D and shown in Fig. 7.

Midline X1X2, Y1Y2 is positioned parallel to the floor and
east facing wall at a distance of 2 m and 2.5 m respectively. For



Figure 8 Predicted mean vote (PMV) contour for the rooms A, B, C and D for the time = 2, 8, 14 and 20 h.

Figure 9 Average indoor PMV for the rooms A, B, C and D for

24 h.
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the room A, the average temperature along X1X2 is about
294 K at time = 0 h and falls slightly up to 8th hr. From 8th

hr to 14th hr the average temperature rises gradually to
294 K and from 14th hr to 24th hr it is almost constant. For
room B, the average temperature along the midline X1X2 is
almost constant at about 293.8 K and comparatively lesser

than room A. In the room C, the average temperature is fur-
ther reduced by 0.2 �C and maintained constant at 293.6 K.
Rooms C and D show almost similar trend except between

the time 6th and 17th hr. During this time room D shows com-
paratively lesser temperature than room C. The average tem-
perature along the midline Y1Y2 shows a significant

variation in room A. The average temperature falls from
294.6 K at time = 0 h to 294.25 K at 8th hr, after 8th hr the
temperature rises linearly to 18th hr as 295.8 K and later falls
gradually at the end of one cycle. However, other rooms B, C

and D show almost constant temperature for a complete 24 h
with a value of 293.79 K, 293.68 K and 293.66 K respectively.

Fig. 8 shows the predicted mean vote (PMV) contour for

the rooms A, B, C and D at the time of 2nd, 8th, 14th and
20th hr. The PMV value is calculated from Fanger’s thermal
comfort equation [23,24] given in Eq. (7).

PMV ¼ ð0:303e�0:036M

þ 0:028Þ ðM�WÞ � 3:05� 10�3
�

½5733
� 6:99ðM�WÞ � pa� � 0:42½ðM�WÞ � 58:15�
� 1:7� 10�5Mð5867� paÞ � 0:0014Mð34� TaÞ
� 3:96� 10�8fcl½ðTcl þ 273Þ4 � ðTr þ 273Þ4�
� fclhcðTcl � TaÞg ð7Þ
where M =Metabolic rate, W = Work done, pascal is the

vapor pressure of the surrounding air, fcl = factor of clothing,
Tcl = clothing surface temperature, Tr = mean radiant tem-
perature, hc = convective heat transfer coefficient. In the

equation 2.28, the Metabolic rate = 70 W/m2, work done =
30 W and thermal resistance of the clothing = 0.11(m2 K)/W
and relative humidity, RH = 50%.



Figure 10 Average indoor PMV for ACin value of 293–302 K.

Figure 11 Average indoor PMV for fine adjusted ACin value.
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Temperature of the clothing (Tcl) was calculated from the

Eq. (8) given below:

Tcl ¼ 35:7� 0:028ðM�WÞ � 0:155Icl 3:96f

�10�8fcl ðTcl þ 273Þ4 � ðTr þ 273Þ4
h i

þ fclhcðTcl � TaÞ
o
ð8Þ

The convective heat transfer coefficient can be calculated

from the Eq. (9).

hc ¼ 2:38ðTcl � TaÞ0:25 ð9Þ
The mean radiant temperature (Tr) was computed from the

average wall temperature, since there were no significant differ-
ence between wall temperatures.

Tr ¼
X4
i¼1

TiFp�i ð10Þ

where Ti is the temperature value at the ith wall and Fp�i is the

radiation shape factor from face p of the gird cell to the visible

surface i.
The PMV value has a range of +3.0 to �3.0, correspond-

ing with the hot and cold thermal conditions. However in this

study the PMV value reached beyond �3 which show that
higher medium of indoor cooling. For the room A, at 2nd
hr, few portions nearer to the floor and the east facing wall

have a PMV of �2.9 and rest of the portions attains the
PMV of �3.2. At the 8th hr, the entire room’s interior except
from small portion nearer to east facing wall has a PMV of
�3.2. However at 14th hr, zones nearer to roof, west wall

and floor have a PMV of �3.2 and rest of the portions are hav-
ing �2.9. At 20th hr the entire indoor is having a PMV of �2.9
which shows that high solar radiation at the time of 14th hr

makes comparatively less comfort up to the time of 20 h.
For other rooms B, C and D the indoor PMV value almost
similar and constant for all the time with a value of �3.2.
This Fig. 5 is not enough to compare the comfort performance
among the room with insulations and hence the average indoor
PMV for a complete 24 h is predicted and shown in Fig. 9.

In Fig. 9, the average indoor PMV value of room A is

�2.96 at time = 0 h and found reduced significantly to �3.0
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at 8th hr and rises linearly to �2.95 at time = 18 h and later
on falls slightly. Even though the air conditioner unit is
supplying the air at constant temperature of 293 K the room

indoor comfort is greatly affected by solar radiation. Also
the maximum solar radiation value is attained at 14th hr and
at later period the intensity of radiation gets reduced.

However, the indoor PMV still gets raised up to a time of
20 h. This is due to the accumulation of solar radiation by
the roof during the time period of 14–20 h. For the room B,

the indoor PMV fluctuation is greatly reduced in comparison
with room A and the average PMV value is almost constant
Figure 12 PMV contour plot for ro
at about �3.02. Further increase in the thickness of wood wool
layer to 6 cm reduces the average indoor PMV by �0.03 and
also provides uniform comfort. Room D shows reduced

PMV value from the time of 0 h to 20th hr in comparison with
room C. This reduction in PMV in insulated rooms is due to
the restriction of heat transfer through east facing wall and

roof by wood wool. From this study it is clearly noticed that
providing the room insulations reduces the entry of solar
radiation and hence the cooling energy produced by the air

conditioning unit will be effectively utilized to keep indoor in
a desired comfort level.
om D under various ACin value.
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5. Optimum setting of air conditioning unit for good thermal

comfort

In the previous section the performance of room with different

roof insulation patterns is discussed for the air conditioning
unit supply temperature (ACin) of 293 K. However this ACin

value cools the indoor adequately and causes negative discom-

fort. Hence in this section the optimum setting of air condi-
tioning unit supply air temperature is identified to provide
better comfort. Also, occupants are not having much aware-
ness in setting the supply air temperature of air conditioning

unit for a good thermal comfort and most frequently changing
the operating temperature value to the extreme cool condition
in a random fashion. Operating in such a condition causes

various health problems and also consumes electrical energy
in an undesirable way. Hence this study especially focused to
identify the optimum level of air supply temperature of an

air conditioning unit during the summer season. The air condi-
tioning unit supply temperature is varied from 293 K to 302 K
with an increment of 3� and the thermal comfort prevailed

inside the room D is predicted and discussed.
The average indoor PMV value is predicted for one com-

plete 24 h for different ACin values and is shown in Fig. 10.
For all the values of ACin the trend in the variation of aver-

age PMV is similar, that is the average PMV value gets
decreased gradually from 0 to 11th hr, from 11 to 20th hr
the average PMV value rises gradually and later on it is almost

constant. The average PMV value changes from �3.055 to
�3.07, �0.76 to �0.805, �0.11 to �0.14 and 0.445 to 0.410
for the ACin value of 293, 296, 299 and 302 K respectively.

The average PMV value changes negative to positive value
for the ACin change of 299 K to 302 K. Hence the ACin value
is fine adjusted from 299 K as 299.5, 299.75 K and 300 K and

the average indoor PMV is predicted and shown in Fig. 11.
The average PMV value for the ACin = 299.5 K is almost

constant at about �0.74 and it is below the comfort line.
However the average PMV for ACin = 300 K follow above

the comfort line with the value of 0.06 and for
ACin = 200.75 K travels very closer to the comfort line for
one complete 24 h. The PMV contour plot for various ACin

value at 14th hr is shown in Fig. 12 which gives additional
information regarding the comfort regions.

For ACin = 293 K, the maximum portion of the room

indoor has the PMV value of �3.2 and this value corresponds
to extreme cold discomfort condition. Hence the ACin value is
raised to 296 K and in this condition, except the portions near-
er to floor and east facing wall have the PMV of �0.6.
However the remaining zones have the PMV of �0.4. For
the case of ACin = 299 K, the room interior up to a height
of 3 m from the floor has the PMV of �0.2 and the portions

nearer to the roof maintains the PMV of �0.1. Further
increase in ACin to a value of 302 K, the indoor PMV value
shifted from cold condition to hot condition with a marginal

value. For this ACin value, the indoor PMV was maintained
at 0.59 up to a height of 3 m from the floor and above that
the PMV value is raised to 0.75. Since the PMV value shifted

from negative to positive for the change of ACin 299 K to
302 K, the ACin value was further fine adjusted as 299.5 and
299.75 K. For these ACin values, the major portions of the
room indoor are maintained at the PMV value of 0.0 and this
range of ACin value is identified as the best setting of supply
temperature for air conditioning unit for one complete 24 h.

6. Conclusion

The indoor thermal comfort of an air-conditioned room with
roof and wall insulations is analyzed using CFD technique.

The wood wool material is used as insulation layer which is
identified as a cost effective and easily available material.
Four types of building room are investigated namely tradition-

al room (roof made of concrete and weathering tile- room A),
room with additional insulation layer wood of 2 cm thick
between concrete and weathering tile (room B), same room

with wood thickness of 6 cm (room C) and room with wood
wool on both roof and wall (room D). All the room cases
are analyzed for the summer season, simulated under transient

approach for a complete 24 h and validated experimentally. As
an outcome of this analysis, the indoor predicted mean vote
value and the temperature variation across the roof and wall
are predicted at various time intervals. From this study, it is

identified that the average indoor predicted mean vote for
room D is comparative lesser as �3.05 for the given air condi-
tioner supply air temperature of 293 K. However for the same

condition, room A yields an average PMV of – 2.9. Also, the
temperature at ceiling and exposed wall inner surface is
reduced by 6.8 K and 3 K respectively for insulated room in

comparison with noninsulated room. From this, it is clearly
identified that insulated room restricts the heat gain due to
solar radiation and hence the cool energy possessed by the sup-
ply air is effectively utilized to cool the indoor. However, for

the supply air temperature of 293 K, the average PMV value
is �3.05 which pertains to the condition of extreme cool dis-
comfort. Hence an optimum setting of supply air temperature

is identified by analyzing the same room D under various ACin

value and predicted as in the range of 299–300 K. This opti-
mum setting of ACin value for an insulated building room

helps the occupants to live in thermally comfortable environ-
ment with comparatively less consumption of cost for energy.
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